1591 Oct. 11 (See Upchurch)
1592 Mr. Bate refused to pay towards the repair of the church being delayed x
1588 Dec 10. Owen Tiches and Elizabeth Croft, for committing fornication at the same feast.
Charles Allinings for being unlawfully begot with child and as the sayth by Edward Dowsett of Cottingham.
1611 Sept. 23 Bache Hearne paid 3l 4s. for his bell
1612 July 31 See Upchurch under this day.
Feb. 5 George Sheffield and Richard Broughton presented by Kenelm Horne by curate that the Christpseke leade and the Churche leade are all Blaine vp. The churched walls and doors are all out of repair. A communion was appoynted by the minister upon Christmas day last and the Churcho wardens will not provide wine so that there was no communion.
1613 Jan. 28 Borrow Barrell for undertaking to be a midwife before the coroner.
Feb. 23 Cliveout. Courtey, warden, had his bill adversely criticised.
1614 June 3 John Digby
Thomasin, servant, a reputed receant - excurs.
Anna Digby.
1614 Jan. 7 Henry Breswell for shifling of Hugh Mabel in the Churche.
1615 Apr. 20 Abraham Breswell and Henry Breswell for making of bloodshed in the churche upon Hugh Mabel.
July 26 Sampson Sheffield, clerk, for not payinge of his duties towards the repair of the church being layed with the rest of the neighbors according to the ancient customs of the town.
1570 Nicholas Goodman, red.
1591 Williams Horne, red.
1594
1582 Thomas Gayst on 12 June, as preserator of the Crown, tried the count William
Horneby from the hiring. H. quoted in Act proved 13 Rich II in defence sworn his case.
1580 entry regarding an insurrection to S. between 6 Jan’80 and 4 Jan’81 has disappeared
from the Chetham library.
1599 Sept. 20. Edward Bred in the great chamber by Bp. in presence of Thomas Aynho, V.P.
Kenelmus Catesby of Seabour, given his orders and confessed that he was at a marriage in a place called Brentwell in the county of Stafford between George Sheffield of Cottingham in the 1. 4: Northampton, gat o’Ann Burdoye sister to. Bev. 14 safety, a swolet, that the party to be married had a licence from some competent judge to that effect which he lending to the contrary being e to the comme.
1833 John Bearnaby of Tawor C. P. S. called to the V. of Munby, Lindsey have
1590 June 16 Nicholas Clippedham res for not payinge of 8 30 due to the churche.
William Clippedham for the like offence.
John Harrison
Walter Harrison
Anthony Roults alias Clippedham p. for absencing himself from churche
10 Sabtethe Daves at the east.
Aug. 28. Nicholas Clippedham (fined 5 3 1/2) also in Sept. 2
William Clippedham
John Harrison
Sept. 2. Elizabeth Makers (see Oakham)
Oct. 26. Beard p. The churche wall y in decay (2 dec.)
Rect. 1. The weath unst the turples (2 dec.)
1591 July 15 Erasmus Catesby for luring unconstantly with Eliza. Wyne of Pilton – which
he denies (Sept 17) (Oct 10).
Seabou
1591 Nov 2. Canwell Catesby, gua. intimated from (9 Dec '91): deceased 6 Oct
1592 Sept 19. Mr Catesby: that he doth not pay the church debts
John Harrin & Thomas Sheffeston: that the demand of Mr Catesby
Chippewa of W. being by them both of Seabou also referes Mr George Sheffeston
Mr S. W. of Shedd of Mr Catesby in the parrish after 4o of a half rent and likewise x. demands of Mr Catesby after
the exame of the parrish and further that the rent of the parrish he paid already
Oct 23. Mr Catesby for refusance to pay towards the expences of the church being
levied x. sworn on Nov 15.

1684 There are 12 konneres relating to Seabou in the Bp. Reg. at Peterborough, beg. 1684
1687 July 6. James J. to the Bp. to correble his will, the presentation of
John Savage, & M. A. being resisted.
1614 June 4. Seabou. Mr Catesby did not appear when cited for not communicating
June 30. & again cited by July 10.
1716 Jan 8. Wren. correct.
1589 1st. Robert Hornbluck R. Don, mill good ordain & many Edmunds Pet at present
Feb. 1574 at date done ready ad ordain five scholaris. Eccel val xx.".
John Sharpe for burnings of corn on the sabbath day in Farmers East.

Par Reg.
Inquolphs in two books in Church Seabou
1) Sum rose bullate mamma Maria vocata
2) Cestrum Christolae T. F. Rex gregis voca

1619 May 29. The Bravell p Ann his wife - to certify part of her - atr. & rect. after 25 June
and we much worche about the churcho namely Ethir works as came to 33°
which is unbridol. 20 Dec.

1713 Thomas Holmes
1599 Oct 25. John Digby p his wife: for not coming to the Church
Robert Sheffield, for not keeping the Sheffield window in a repair.

1618 Oct 30. The will of Geo. Sheffield, qent. protected.
1626 June 20. Nichol Catesby Katherine C. his wife p Robert Swan: receuants
Wing 3. of Edward Thomas eld. E. Holmhead.
Warden: The churce ward was in great decay [out of repair]; 1627
Jan 18. Thomas Swale Q. for not coming to the Communion.
1627 Oct 10. Anna Parr widow of Geo. Parr for disobeying of Catharine Goodman
in her seat in the churche. The Churchwardens explain that the 3d Parr is thurke
the 3d Goodman; with out of her seat.

1548 Oct 10. Geo. Twysken p Joanna Hawman: fs. executors: (Comp. 3 mans, Nov. 3)
1716 Apr 26. Richard Walker common dealer with John消化 of Oving as well be found
by the coroner's inquest.
1619 May 11. Seabou Sheffield, p Ann received the Communion at his own painful
Church at Easter last.
1637 Apr 26. The wife of Geo. Hald. p the wife of Hald; presented to the 3d Churcheans that they
and Geo. Hald. of Simms, do with the Churcheans; she with low bread up. They being
both in a to be.
1588 Cowa keen p for pc in John Jenz. granted to Edward Espwado; p al. 30 (66) P R.

Shaw Church. Edw. v. 
see N.L. Bk. 13. ·
the duty of the students of Riddles at Sutton. (B. § 13)
1567 (see N. Hall, Comm.) As auna per nawe here in Thorpe in com. bound.
in qua Capella modo nonmodo protrah. nulla existit. per amm iii
1658. nec meae clavae. in Seabou in com. 10. can cart here in com.
and. in hera. The Burgers ac pro manum Bawikes Voc Tapers
in escus to Seabou navet dat. per amm iii.

Car Reg Rolls 34 Hdl 1205. Suit regarding church p land in Seabou, Redmond
The Same p by wife: simul. May 7. also H. Asher's wife
Rod. Waller p his wife: simul. p May 7. also H. Asher's wife.
1570. July 7: Simon Hawley & Agnes Read for adultery.

1604 Oct 11: John Digby, his wife, received.

1610 May 29: John Digby, Thomas, for wife, received, Nov 3 inserted.


The walls of the Church are out of repair.

Nov 26: That Sathon Sheffield, clerk, half of late preaching within the Arch of
North, p. admissible the heart also, in the Church with any small Blasphemy.

The 1st Sunday after the Commonwealth in that behalf appointed. S. S. adjourns
the fact, but states that he has been rehearsed but not in unlawful and strange
and being able to hear his licence to say that it comes with this, i.

1612 June 13 Sathon, Sh., for not receiv. the Com. at Earw. left: Elizabeth his wife.

1613 Oct 11. Horr. R. did see a Com. on Chri. 7th day last p. (2) also provide
for the Com. and at the End 7th.

1612 Oct 31. Ana Allen for being a father with child and st. of T. same path of the late
by John Robinson of the same borne whom upon the Com. now was
likewise do present.

Sankey Sheffield for not coming to the Lord's Supper.

1613 Jan 29. The Church proclaims in decay. 

1614 Nov 27. The Chuch proclaims in decay. 

1615 May 11. Their churched walls are out of machines in whose defence

1616 Apr. 9. The Church walls are in great decay.

1617 Dec. 9. Ege Sheffield to certify about the

1618 Apr. 29. Sannah Sheffield: for: for that he hath continued in his former exercise
of preaching. And for not receiving the Holy Com. of Saviour.

1619 June 30. Edmund Harrison of Thorne, Esq., over whose, and to Adam

1620 May 8. Thomas son of Adam: A certain swore

1622 Oct. 29. Nicholas, Capt. for not coming to Church: his wife.

1623 Oct. 29. Nicholas, Capt. for not coming to Church.

1624 June 3. John Sheffield for not coming to Church.

1625 Oct 17. They are with the plague.

1626 May 10. Nicholas, Capt. of Katherine, his wife, received.

1627 May 10. Nicholas, Capt. of Katherine, his wife, received.

1628 Nov. 9. Nicholas, Capt. duke. for the Com. of Easter Law.

1629 June 12. Nicholas, Capt. duke. for the Com. of Easter Law.

1630 Apr. 28. Nicholas, Capt. for being absent from the Church.

1630 Apr. 28. Nicholas, Capt. for being absent from the Church.

Nicholas, Capt. for being absent from the Church.

1631 Nov. 10. Nicholas, Capt. for being absent from the Church.
1575  Mich Catesby gent. Clerk of the Peace, J.P. for Beauford hundred

B.M. Shaw'sp. 1575
Both R. & B. 369

1635  From 5 Wks to certify the cancelling of the Court Rolls.

1636  Post wellen at Warri. June 26th.
PRO Spen Comm Rrr 1567 One close in Seaton with certain lands in the fields in the tenure of Thomas Burgess for maintaining light called Baparp worth 4d a year.

1570 Chapel of St Thomas (in Seaton church) mentioned in a fine bill end.

1548 Oct 3 George Plowkner has offering from John R. Newman: do not approve (Arch. Vic) 1235 See C. R. 4q Henry iii, in 2d

Chat. 27 Edw. iv

1333 Two parts of the tithes of the domain p other benmarks granted by Isabel de Pros to the Prior p Convent p Belvoir

Assumption of B. M. 10 Hen. 4 with stealing at Seaton one bow worth 12d from Rob.

Cook p Alice his wife. Verdict, not guilty.

8 Mar 1319 Grant by Ric Tabble of Easston p Christina his wife to W. fil Joh of Seaton p Ema his wife of part of their marriage in S. land by Simon de Eysford's message. Witnesses: Rob de Morcle, Joh de Easston, p others. Surd a 5f Chad 12 Edw 2

Release by Ralph ... p W ... to ... Hille, chaplain, Joh Gery, Joh Raynold jun p Nich Brown of all their lands p in Seyton, Thorp by Wals, Bobrook, Bawrowdale, p South Luffenhoul ... Sept 38 Hen 6.

Release by Ralph ... p W ... to ... Hille, chaplain, Joh Gery, Joh Raynold jun p Nich Brown of all their lands p in Seyton, Thorp by Wals, Bobrook, Bawrowdale, p South Luffenhoul ... Sept 38 Hen 6.
Sec 1. Edward Shelley, for refusing to come to the service held by the Rev. Mr. Peake, was ordered to be further put in jail for sitting and praying, etc.

2. John Shafter, for refusing to come to the service held by the Rev. Mr. Peake, was ordered to be further put in jail for sitting and praying, etc.

3. Edward Shelley, for refusing to come to the service held by the Rev. Mr. Peake, was ordered to be further put in jail for sitting and praying, etc.

4. John Shafter, for refusing to come to the service held by the Rev. Mr. Peake, was ordered to be further put in jail for sitting and praying, etc.

5. Edward Shelley, for refusing to come to the service held by the Rev. Mr. Peake, was ordered to be further put in jail for sitting and praying, etc.

6. John Shafter, for refusing to come to the service held by the Rev. Mr. Peake, was ordered to be further put in jail for sitting and praying, etc.

7. Edward Shelley, for refusing to come to the service held by the Rev. Mr. Peake, was ordered to be further put in jail for sitting and praying, etc.

8. John Shafter, for refusing to come to the service held by the Rev. Mr. Peake, was ordered to be further put in jail for sitting and praying, etc.
Seaton

Richard Goodman R from 1554 - '72 priv. by Hallam Dibly eq. p.n.v.

In 1567 one little piece of land in Thrapa by Water worth 2l a year on which an ancient chapel was standing in a ruined condition was apporp. by Elizabeth. Value 2d a year.

Also a close in Seaton worth 4s a year in the tenure of Thos. Burnet quit-rent keeping up lights called 'lapers' in the church of Seaton.

In 1570 Vindat omnia bene.